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SEAGRAI’STHREE OUT OF FIVE THE ROWING MEN ABE ACTIVEANDERSON’S
CLUBS

■to owners whatever, and the treatment 
some of them received this season will 
cause them to leave Toronto and Ham
ilton alone in the future, aa several 
have already signified their intention of 
doing.

ftead what F. De. C. Davies of 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island, says about the LAV
ENDER NEW TIRE:

ARGONAUTS’ bknlby crew will 
MAIL MRXT WBRK

ram initial day or warn bacmh

AT WIMDMOM.
-

er# used and recommended by 
all leading Golfers,
Send for Catalogue.

Over French Jump*.
Paris, June 5.—The Auteuil Grand Hur

dle Eace of 60,000 francs, added to a 
sweepstakes of 6,00 francs, for entire 
horses and mares of every description and 
country, of 4-yeare-old and upwards, 
distance 6000 metres (about 3 miles and 
a furlong), was run to-day and won by 
M. G. Ledat'e chestnut horse Charlatan, 
6 years old, by Necromancer, dam by 
Umpire; Mi E. Bloch’s Le Tertre, 4 
years old, teas second, and M. A. Lavis’ 
Eglantier, 4 years old, was third. The 
betting was 8 to 1 against Charlatan.

The Stalwart Quartet Are Now In Proper 
Form and Superbly Boated by «eorge 
Warln—Crews for Toronto and Dons 
Spring Ha ce» - General Sporting News 
and Gossip.

Shields' Kogan Won the 1-1 and Nixon’s 
Le panto «elding the Jumping Event- 
Saragossa, Stonemason and Joe Miller 
Were the Waterloo Winners—Attend
ance Only Fair and Betting light.

fli Griffiths’ CorporationI
81 Yonge-street, Toronto,

LATE

The H.P. Davies Co.
Your new tire is a daisy. Every
body is" speaking well of them, and 
you have struck a good' thing to 
bring out a tire of this kind.

The Argonauts’ Henley crew have train
ed most systematically akid carefully 
ever since the .ice cleared from the Bay 
with the result that Messrs. F. H. Thomp- ; 
sou, E, A. Thompson, R. G. Munts and ; 
G. H. Mutit* will leave on their long 
trip next week in proper condition for 
the voyage. They will be accompanied 
by the attentive and obliging Argonaut 
traiter, Skippon, and besides will have 
the attention and assistance of Jimmy 
Kjce, who is now located on the Thames.

The four are fitted out with a Wariln 
shell that fits them like a glove. 
Veteran George paid extra attention to 
the new craft,and a model one has been 
turned out that will do credit to 
builder.

The men leave for New York

Windsor, June 6.—This was the opening 
day of -&e Windsor Jockey 01ub meet
ing. The weather was fair and cool, 
Bind the rain of yesterday put the track 
in good condition. The ; attendance was 
only fair and the betting light, the 
fields being small.

First race—Initial Purse $260, of which 
$60 to second;, for 3-year-olds and up
wards; penalties? and allowances; 8-4 
mile:
A. Shields’ b h Logan, aged by Yol- 

tigeur-Pert, 131 . . (W.Shieldâ) 1
iJ. E. Seng naan's b c Bossmar, 3,0.03

....................................................... (Connelly) 2
W. H. Dubois’ b g Warlike, 6, 126

.................................................... (Lemdrum) 3
Achiever, Frankie C and The Piper 

also ran.

■

THE SILENT STICKD.

pe ttberttn Makes a Great Bead Beeord 
en a Bating Uyslop.

Dr. W. N. Robertson, the well-known 
veteran cyclist of Stratford,made 
derfel lent last Monday. He left Strat
ford shortly after midnight on June 3, 
reechiog Toronto at 10 o’clock a.m. the 
y—. day. He again left Toronto shortly 
after 1 o’clock, reaching home the 
yunn night. The distance from Strat
ford to Toronto is 103 miles. He, 
therefore, accomplished the wonderful 
feat of having ridden 206 miles inside of 
21 hours on a racing Hyslop, and it 
vpj just as good at the finish as at the 
start. Taking into consideration the 
three hours he was in Toronto he accom
plished this distance in 20 hours, 
rode a 68-gear down and had hie 
umchine changed to 72 to go back. This 
was pretty hard on him at the start, as 
for the first six hours from Torctato he 
had a burning sun and -a very strong 
westerly wind to face. For the rest of 
the journey he had it ' comparatively 
easy. —

LIKE THE OTHER T0RÛNT0S. Ride a Comet fitted with tire 
and you are all right.—Comet 
Cycle Company, Toronto.

a won- How local lacrosse Men Play tbs Game 
Abroad—Beaten at 81 Rltts In 

Four Straights.
St. Catharines, June 6.—The Athletics 

defeated the Tor on toe here to-day by a 
•core of four straight games. in 8, 1, 19 
and 8 minutes respectively^ The match 
was the first of the senior C.L.A. cliaimr 
pionship series. The Torontos appeared 

Time, 1.17. - on the field with 11 men, and but few
Betting—4 to 6 against Logan, 7 to of them have ever heretofore been seen 

6 Bossmar, 4 to 1 Achiever. 10 to 1 on the lacrosse field here. The Athletics 
Warlike, 16 to 1 The Piper and 20 to played their entire teams, claiming the 
1 Frankie C. Torontos should in a championship match

Second race—Tecnmseh Purse $400, of have brought a full team. The local la- 
which $75 to 2nd and $25 to 3rd; for creese enthusiasts are making every en- 
all ages; penalties and allowances; 11-16 deavoir to revive lacrosse, but the one- 
miles: sided appearance of the play to-day will
|J. E. Seagram’s b h Saragossa, 5 by not assist the purpose in view. The at- 

Duko of Montrose—Elsino, 133 . « tendance was good, but the spectators
..................................................... (Breaker) 1 were dissatisfied at the Athletics hav-

K. Davis’ b f Tojtis, 4, 122 . -, ing everything bo much their own way.
, . . —. .... (Lendfum) 2 The players were :

D. A. Bolfle’s o f Eliza, 3,92 (Burns) 3 Torontos (0): H. Lidlie, P. McCullough, 
Time, 1.501-2. W. Hartley, W . Scott, G. Wheeler, J.

Betting—1 toi 7 against Saragossa, 6 Turnbull, J. Lindsay, W. Lillie, V. Belton, 
to 1 Totis and 10 to 1 Eliza. A. Milne and F, Dewer.

Third race—Club House Purse $260,of Athletics (4) : A. ŒX Chaplin, Elliott, F. 
Which $50 to 2nd; 14 lbs. above the Williams, B. Williams, Bradt, Graves, 
scale, selling allowances; 6-8 mile: Hare, George Dewney, Lobb, Mcllw&in,
(T. E. Seagram’s ch h Stonemason, aged Titmmoos and Tod Downey.

Stonehenge—Mary Buckley, 113 . . Beferee—H. O’Loughlim. Umpires—C. A.
, l . . .(Brooker) 1 Til den and R. Yielding.

C. W. Parker’s hr c Runaway, 4, 101
.....................................................(Lyngh) 2

C. Boyle’s br f Gwendoline, 3, 85 . .
................................. i ((Burns) 3

The

I

j its

next
Monday and will sail on a White Star 
steamer for Liverpool on Wednesday.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’SToronto Bowing Club.
Toro|nto Ko|wing Club members are 

now comfortably ensconced in 
spacious quarters at Hanlan’s 
with 60 racing shells on the racks, 
cldb has now more promising scullers 
and oarsmen than ever before in its his
tory and a great season’s record is ex
pected. Captain Joe Wright and Train
er Fred Hall have been working hard 
with the result that the men are already 
in fairly good shape. The annual club 
races takes place Saturday, June 15. 
with eight four-oared crews entered,ana" “i'll© T ft trlltest« 
besides there will be contests in singles 
and doubles. The crews are as follows:

Bryce, McKinley, Burns, Mulqueen 
stroke.

D. O’Brien, F. Ruasell, Robinson,Wright 
stroke.

A Jury, D. Ryan, E. Jury, A. Bus
sell stroke. 1

KilLackey, Stell, Hagarty, Wells, str.
J. Bennett, Campbell, Murphy, Parks

< ■ h ill .Lj
Davie, Roes, Weighart, Sheehan str.
Kennedy, Boland, Mallon, Smith, etr.
Harris, W. Bennett, Henderson, Rum- 

I ... I’

; GREAT ALTERATION SALEtheir
Point,

The
He

i
'
f -m Special Half-Price Sale |f

Ladies’ and Children’s Fine Shoes.
J

CYCLES
TJUKD Of BACMN4* BOB JUNK.

Sterniy Meeting at Albany Opposed to 
Chairman Gideon of the L. A W.

Albany, N.Y., June 6.—The rulings ol 
Chairman Gideon o$ the League of Am
erican Wheelmen have caused great dis
satisfaction among certaiin riders of 
Class “ B,” and torniglit at a meeting of 
the League oi American Cyclists, held at 
the Hotel Kenmotre here, the methods of 
Mr. Gideon were discussed at length, and 
condemned and spoken of in harsh terms. 
The meeting was attended by about 35 
members, and among that number were 
many prominent Class B riders, who are 
sick ol riding for prices and desire to ride 
for cash. President Bridgeman of Bos
ton stated, that its purpose was to dis
cuss the actions of the LJLW. in suspend
ing certain Class B men without any ap
parent reason. The meeting was also 
called for the purpose of bringing before 
the organisation ideas of the members 
concerning what would be to the best 
interest of Class B riders. Messrs. Eck, 
Shaeffer and others spoke to the effect 
that in the future the racing cyclists 
should Tide for money, instead of price 
junk. The result of the meeting was the 
appointing of a committee to consult 
with the National Cycle Board to get 
their ideas of the matter of profession- 

. slicing Class B riders and ha-vimg the rid
ers ride for Cash. The secretary was di
rected to correspond with tournament 
promoters and see if they have any ob
jections to allowing professionals to take 
part in Class B and giving cash prizes. 
|tr. Eck said that if the League of Am: 
encan Cyclists did not get representa
tion onx the racing board of the L.A.W. 
steps would be taken to secure control 
of the racing interests, and measures re
sorted to which would befiefit the racing 
men, the manufacturers and the sport
if the manufacturers and racingnneet 
people back the league up it is expected 
that the L.A.W, will have to either 
change-its present methods otr the cy-, 
tiers league will assume control of the 
racing business. -*

The following lines have been greatly reduced In order to assure 
an immediate reduction of our stock:

50 Pairs Ladies’ Hand Turn Button Boots, American made, at 
$2.00. reduced from $8.50 and $4.50.

40 Pairs Ladies’ Oxford Ties, American made, at $2.00 per pair, 
reduced from $8,00 and $3.50.

86 Pairs Child’s Oxford Ties, sizes 5 to 8, at 90c per pair, re
duced from $1.50.

Moist Durable, 
Easiest Riding 
CYCLES

st.

♦i Are the .
“AMERICAN RAMBLERS”<:

And the . . .

“KING OF SCORCHERS”stroke.

- TORONTO.
fifiMiwuuuiMyn.

lacrosse at Blenheim,
Blenheim, June 5.—The second game off 

lacrosse in the championship eepes ctf the 
Southern District, was played here to
day between the Stars of .Windsor and 
the Kents of Blenheim.

While the gaqm lasted a splendid ex,- 
hibition of lacrosse was given, although 
some rough, play was indulged in by a 
number of the players, more noticeably 
by the Stars, who were much the heavier 
men. The game stoot.\ 2 goals to 1 in 
favor of the Stars, when the sport was 
suddenly terminated by an altercation 
between two of the players. One of the 
Stars fouled Henry of the Kents, and 
also called him a very indecent name, 
which Henry endeavored to resent Niy 
blows. He was prevented from so doing 
by several of the spectators, but not 
before two or three fights were threaten/- 
ed. The Stars refusing to play, further, 
left the field, when the game was de/H 
cided in favor of the Kents by. the re
feree.

W. A. MURRAY & GO.ITime, 1.021-2.
Betting—Even against Runaway; 2 ta 

1 Stonemason and 3 to 1 Gwendoline- 
Fourth race, Vineyard Handicap, puree 

$300, of Which $50 to second and $25 
to third; for all Aged Canadian-bred 
horses; 1 1-8 miles:
J. E. Seagram’s br g Joe Miller, 4, i 

by Springfield—Hilly, 116 (Brooker) 1 
J. Duggan’s ch h Foam,5, 123 (Shepard) 2 
J. E. Seagram’s b g Martello, 6, 111 

.(Connelly); 3

T
ohr, stroke.

t ' !v »aSOUTHCOMBEThe Don Crews.
The panual spring races of the Don 

Rowing (flub will be rowed off this week, 
commencing this, Thursday, evening, 
final Saturday afternoon, over the usual 
course. The following are the compet
ing crews:

W. iLydon, Joe. Smith, T. Kenny, J. 
Hedley, stroke. • ,

Jim Smith, E, Finch, C. Gloster, L. Ken
nedy, stroke. /

F. iMcCurry, J.
Trayling, stroke. , «.

J. McUirl, C. Rame, W. Nelson, A. Rey
nolds, stroke.

P. M. Kennedy, J. Delaney, D. O’Keefe, 
J. O'Connor, stroke.

M. Kenny, W. Fitzpenny, T. Friend, J. 
Hurley, stroke.

Hedley's prow rows Kennedy’s, Tray- 
ling’s grew rows Reynolds’, O’Connor's 
crew rows Hurley’s.

yonoe-st..
1*0.ICE

The chances are that yon never buy an article without first asking your
self the question, “Will it fill the bill?” Well, yon not oaly have a right to 
ask, but you have a right to a plain, straightforward and explicit answer. It 
you can’t get it you’ll draw your own conclusions. We have the best reasons 
in the world for speaking plainly. We have nothing to hide. We don’t claim 
that we nil better clothing than any other house in the city, but we do claim 
that nowhere else can you get a fuller equivalent for your money.

Ton won’t be 1 far wrong if you leave your order with ui for a nice light 
Summer Coat and Pants.

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, $7.60. $3.00, $3.00 and $10.00; good value at 
$10.00, $12.00 and $1400.

On Saturday and Monday we will offer, without any exception, your 
choice of any Panting in the house for $3.99, $3.99, $3 99. Remember this in
cludes all the beet makes in English, Scotch and Frepoh Pan tings, regular 
priee *6.00, $7.00 and $3.00, they all go on Saturday and Monday—oaly—at 
$3.99. $3.99. $3.99.

Skeleton Coats, in Tweeds and Serges. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $450.
Bicycle Suits $6.00. $7.00, $9.00 and $10.50.

irear, net 
have sup- 
lake Sim* 
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1» I •
And the greatest Improvement in bearing eon 
struction is found only on our wheels.

PRICES LOWER THAN ANY of same quality. 
See our $55.00 Cyole, fully guaranteed.

...................... Time 1.671-2.
Betting—3 to 6 against Foam, 2 to 

1 Joe Miller, 6 to 1 Martello.
Fifth race, St. Clair Steeplechase j purse 

$350, of which $76 to second and $25 
to third; 28 lbs. above the scale, penal
ties and allowances; about 2 miles:
L Nixon’s br g, 4, by Le panto—Queed 

Lion, 152 . , . , , (Hamilton) 1
Newmarket Stable’s b g Eppleworth,

4, 167 , ................................. (Graver) 2
C. Shields’ ch g Pat Oakley, aged, 163 

J » .(Pineb)’ 3
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Para, J. Sullivan, A.
E. C. Hill & Co., 183 Yonge-st

GERMAN
FEMALE REGULATOR 461The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL 

monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.
$6 Per Bottla Sold by all Drugglsta SOUTHCOMBE, THE PEOPLE’S TIILOfl,Default to Montreal,

The Toronto Lacrosse Club tonnage - 
Gravesend Entries for To-Day. ' ment flesire ,to state that in view vof 

New York, June 5.—First race, mile— | the unfriendly and unsportsmanlike ac- 
Caplain T, 111; Patrician, 107; Gotham, tion of the Shamrock, Capital and Corn- 
106; Owlet, 88. wall Lacrosse Clubs in refusing to ac-

Second race, 3-4 mile—Manchester 117; | quiesce to the request of the Toronto and 
Hailstone J.13, Helioplis 109; Corn Cob Montreal plubs, who had come to a 
107, Cromwell, Milton Ti. 106; Kisbern 
(iqip.), 105; King Gold. 102; McKee, 1011;
Golden. Gate, 10Ô; Romping Girl, Ettarre,
95. . *

Third race, 5-8 mile—Merry PH nee,
118; Refugee, Del Coralaxlo, *115; The 
Native, 108; Jefferson, 105.

•Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Declare,112;
Ajax, 106; Song and Dance, 105; Cap
ta io T, 104; Sue Kittie, 83; Salonica,

k 1 * * » 1

146 YONGE-STREET, 146.Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club.
The Regular monthly meeting of the 

Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club was 
held in the club house Tuesday night, 
Commodore Pellatt in the chair, 
of ithe most interesting subjects wast that 
of the club cruise. Several places were 
suggested, and it was finally decided to 
go| to Oakville,as it was the most suitabla 
all-round place for large and small craft, 
camping grounds and good accommoda^ 
tion. A committee composed of Messrs. 
World, Levy, Paterson, Fensom, Kit- 
ley and Yorston were appointed to look 
after all arrangements; a series of races 
on (land and water, also a tug-of-war 
across the piers, which proved very 
amusing on the last visit, and also bi
cycle faces for the wheeling members. 
The bicycle corps will hold their usual 
weekly run to-night (Thursday), start
ing from the club at 7.45. Friends of 
the members are cordially invited.

31
TOOK TBBB K VOLLEY3 TO KILL.

The Assailant of General Hiver» Shot at 
Madrid.

Madrid, June 6.—Major Clavijo, the as
sassin of Gen. Prima de Rivera, was shot 
this morning. He was conveyed in a 
carriage to San Isidro/ ‘Clavijo descend* 
ed from the carriage with the air of a 
man who had come out for a pleasure 
drive. The splendid military bearing off 
the1 condemned man aroused the sym
pathy of all posent, the officer in corn* 
maud of the guard being noticeably af
fected, and there were traces of deep 
emotion in hi» voice as he gave the order 
to fire. As the order was given to fire 
a volley there was a roar of musketry, 
and Clavijo fell with three bullets in his 
head, but he was not dead. Seeing that 
he moved, the order was given to fire 
another shot, which took effect in the 
chin, and, as there was still motion in 
the body, another shot was fired into the 
heart.

ytfffftf
THE BAM* ABE BITIN&.Co., One TENDERS.

X
playing themutual arrangement for 

championship game scheduled for Satur
day next in Toronto, the Toronto club 
is farced to default, said game to Mont
real. On getting Montreal’s consent to 
a change of dates, the team’s captain, 
George ÿeith, decided to accompany the 
Varsity team on her spring tour, thus 
taking six of the Toronto’s team away, 
fully believing the other clubs would 
have no objection to the change. The 
club regret that defaulting is necessary, 
but, with six of their first team away, 
they have no choice in the matter.

Rat If Yea Fish at Niagara It Mast Be on 
the American side.

Niagarai-on-the-Lake, Ont., June 5.— 
The New York State game laws allow 
black bass fishing after May 80, while 
the Ontario laws do not permit . the 
gamey fish to be caught" until June 16. 
The difference between the two laws has 
led to some amusnig episodes at the 
month of the river here, where the Cana
dian fish and game officer has been keep
ing a strict watch, on the anglers who 

enjoying the excellent bass fish
ing. K any of them come over to the 
Canadian side o,f the river or pass the 
apparent hal8-(way line,they are sure to 
hear from this personage. A number of 
Toronto anglers come over daily oy boat 
to take advantage of the American game 
laws and enjoy the fishing during the for
bidden time. At Niagara the bass bite well 
in early June, are in particularly good 
fighting mood, and are of a good site 
and firm in flesh. Some excellent catches 
by Buffalo and Toronto fishermen have 
been reported. Commodore Birge of Buf
falo and Mr. Henry Winnett, proprietor 
of the Qneen’e Royal, have been especial
ly snccesaiul. I

TORONTO GKNRRA L HOSE IT A L.

Man. *,

IN ,;Y

Notice to Contractors.CE. Wheeling at Albany.
Albany, June'5’ 5.—Class A, 1 mile, open 

-f. Baron 1; Walter PiCaver, Albany, 2;
, 1 George F. Bnppert, New York, 3. Time 
J 2.25 2-6.

1 mile, open, class B—L. D. Cabanne, 
1 St. Louis, 1; F. C. Bald, Buffalo, 2; F.H. 
1 Allen, pacemaker, Springfield, 3. No 
M time.
■ 2 miles, class B—L. D. Cnbanne, 1; E.C.

Bald, 2; H. H. Maddox, Asbury Park 3.
1-2 mile, class H—E. C. Bald, 1; E. C. 

1 Johnson, Cleveland, 2; W. F. Sims, Wash
ington, 3. Time 1.141-6.

Alberet Schock, hcampion long distance 
rider of the world, gave an exhibition 
ride, going three miles against time, in 
9,00. ’

Tender, will be received by registered 
post, addressed to the City Engineer, To
ronto, up to U o’clock, son.,on Saturday, 
Juliei 15, 1896, for the construction ot the 
following work. :

99.ST. Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Teko, Dr. Wylie, 
Shakespeare, Bulwark, 112; Lorrania, 
Arline, Medea, Patrol, 109.

Sixth race, mile—Stowaway, 106; Ed. 
Kearney, 108; Peacemaker, 107; Belde- 

Chiswick, 104; Factotum, 98; Her-

136
OFFICE, are now CEDAR BLOCK PAVEMENT,

On D’Arcy-streatt from Spadina-avenue 
to McCaul-street.

On Oxford-etreet< from Spadina-javenuis 
to AujgustR-iavemie.

Varsity Defeats Lehigh.
Bethlehem, Pa.,. Jfc&e 5.-In the game 

ol lacrosse this afternoon r 
outplayed Lehigh, winning by the score 
oi 6 goals to 4.

INDIANS AND >.AW3 TO-DAT.

Toronto and Rochester to Fight for Tail- 
End Honors.

SCHEDULE FOR TO-DAY, 
oronto at Rochester.

Buffalo at Syracuse.
Springfield at Wilkes-Barre. 

Providence at Scranton.

mere, 
muni ta, 93. Toronto

Onr Bine Laws.
Editor World : A policeman, obeying 

orders no doujat, informs tired men and 
wtotnen who moy be occupying a hard 
bench in the Horticultural Gardens any 
evening at 10 c/clock that they must 
leave* No tone can remain after that 
hogir. With yo Sunday cars in this hot 
weather, the public parks, owned by the 
citieens, herpietically closed at such an 
hour to respectable, quiet citizens, the 
poor unfortunate public have a hard time 
in Toronto. The old couplet with regard 
to Sabbath observance, founded on the 
fainofus blue laws of Connecticut, seems 
quite appropriate here, which punished 
the man

Who hanged hi* cat on Monday 
For killing a mouse on Sunday.

Surely we should be governed by a little 
common sense with regard to the peo
ple’* parks at least. v

The citizens of Tdrontoi are a patient, 
law>abiding lot of people or they would 
long ere this have resented bitterly*, thtefco 
outrageous interferences with the liberty 
to enjoy quietly their cfwn property at 
any hour of the- day or night. The next 
fanatical move may be the ringing of the 
ancient Curfew bell àt evening time, 
warning everyone to go to their homes 
and stay there until next morning- Such 
police regulation as I pi en tion are only 
worthy of a half-civihted community. A 
free people demands the reason for these 
uncalled-for rules, j CITIZEN.

The Windsor Entries.
Windsor, June 5.—First raeev Breeze 

Purse $250, 3-year-olds—Sir Russell, 
104, Warlike 109, Addie B. 107, The Pi- 

112, Martello 109,

^ CEMENT CONCRETE.
On loRee off Welling ton-street. In rear 

o< epst side of Bay-street.
BRICK ON CONCRETE,

On Ossângton-avenuBt track allowance, 
from Duedas-street to College-street.

Specifications may be seen and forms of 
tender obtained, on and after Saturday,, 
Jupie 8, 1895, at the office of the City 
Engineer.

A deposit* in the form of ai marked 
cheque, payable to the brder of the City 
Treasurer, for the sum of 5 per oent. 
on the valu|9 of the work tendered for,- 
upder $1000, and 21-2 per oent. for the 
valut» of the work tendered 
amount, must accompany each and every 
tender, otherwise It will not be entertaini

LI ES. 3 Women Congtegationallsts,
IVery busy yesterday were the ladies 

ofl the Congregational Women’s Board of 
Misafbns at the closing session of 
thiir /convention in Zion . Church. In 
thé morning the following officers were 
ejected: President, Mrs. D. Macallum, 
Max ville, Ont.; vice-president, at large, 
Miss Dougall, Montreal; vice-presidents, 
(ex-officers), the presidents of branches; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. D. Na
smith, 207 Bloor east, Toronto; treasur
er, Mrs. Frances A. (Sanders, 125 Mackay- 
etreet, Montreal; auditors, Mrs. Pow- 
ter and Mrs. Gurd, Montreal; superinten
dents of departments, Miss Rawlings, 
Forest; Miss Dougall, Montreal, and 
Mrs. Moodie, Montreal.

During (the afternoon- session the con
vention presented a handsome clock to 
Mies Margaret Melville, who leaves' here 
on July 6 to join her sister in promot
ing missionary work at Cisamba, West 
Central Africa.

Mrs. Ewart, president of the Presby
terian Woman’s Mission Society, deliver
ed an interesting address on “Letter 
Leaflet.”

The Committee on Resolutions recom
mended that the churches take up spe
cial subjects for mission work, such aa 
the (education of a native boy or girl, 
or a native preacher, or Bible woman.

In the evening Mrs, Freeland and Mrs. 
Moodie made wise remarks in reference 
to the training of children at home, and 
Miss Melville told in an interesting man
ner bow she cajnc to make, up her mind 
to be a missionary. Miss Wickson spoke 
of the work in Cisamba, and Mrs. Boul
ton touched upon home missions. Mrs. 
Capron gave an entertaining address 
relative to her work in India, and told 
many interesting incidents and 
dotes of her experience as a missionary. 
There was a large attendance at all 
the meetings and the convention has 
been a most successful one. Next year’s 
place of meeting will be decided upon 
by the Executive.

per 107, Mary Duke 
Achiever 101, Lasotta 120.

Second race, John Baptist Purse $400 
3-yearH)lds--Fair Flora 105, Device, 116* 
Kiltie 100, Roeina Yokes 100, Silk Gown 
120, Rossmar 113, Bonnifield 110, Havoc 
116, Eliza 90, Gwendoline 94, Phoebus

.“Inspect 
and en* 
,ry Sup i * 
Saturday,- 
on, front 
for .up.

, for the

Bicycle Briefs
The Q.O.R. Bicycle Club will ntn to

night tv the Humber, leaving the New 
Armouries at 7.45.

Athenaeum Club wheelmen hold their 
regular weeltly ru.ii to-day to the Hum
ber, leaving Church-street at 8 p.m.

Now that Zimmerman has consented to 
negotiate for a match with Johnson, 
three races for a $5000 purse, parties 
will visit Toronto Saturday with the 
object d* consummating arrangements, 
and it is highly probable the contests 
will take place over the Island track in 
the near future.

100.
Third race, Street Railway Purse 

$250—Rosewood 115, Stonemason 131, 
Martello 114, Eliza 96, Totus 122, Lo
gan 131, The Piper 112.

Fourth race, Frontier Handicap, $500— 
Logan 120, Lotus 97, Coquette 113, 
The Piper 96, Saragossa 130, Joe Mil
ler 109, Victorious 120, Lord Nelson 
115. Strathclide 112, Stockton 110.

Fifth race, Britannia Steeplechase, 
$360—Pat Oakley 152, Buephalus 155, 
Frontenac 135, The Rat 145, Foxford

Lookout 
.Trillion 140,

One tame in tbe Eastern.
At Spri|a|gfield :

Spria^field .
Providence .

Gruber, Gunsou; Lovett, McAuley. Um
pire Callahan.

. . 060300000— 8 11 4 
. . 220000020— 6 14 O

for over thatNew Resident Doctors Appointed by tbe 
Trustee. Yesterday.

The trustees of the Hospital met yes
terday afternoon and unanimously de
cided to appoint the following graduates 
in medicine for 1895 on the resident

od.for esdS
ie. : All tender, must bear the bona 

signatures of the contractor and his su
reties, see specifications, or they will 
he ruled oat as informal.

The committee do not bind themselVM 
to accept the lowest or any tender. .

DANIEL LAMB,
Chairman Committee on Works, 

Committee Room, Toronto, June 4,1896.

lido
» ), National League Result.

At Boetofa 
Pittsburg . . . 003000100- 4 8 3
Bostoiu . . . . 001000001- 2 7 0

Killen, Mack: Nichols, Gapzel. Umpire 
Einslie. , I

ms). house staff of the hospital for the en
suing year: A. C. Lambert, Toronto; M. 
Currie, Piéton; J. G. Lament, Ripley; T. 
McCrae, Guelph; F. C. Harris, Tuscar- 
fora; A. A. Small, Toronto; F. L. Vaux, 
Brockville; J. Sheehan, Newark. In the 
event ol any of the above gentlemen 
being unable to assume the duties of 
the-ir appointment from any cause, the 
place or places so left unfilled 
will be given, to Messrs. W. J. Cha.pmain 
of Toronto and H. E. Tremayne of Mimi- 
co, whose high qualifications entitled 
them to be appointed as alternates.

Dr. Lambert, Dr. Lament, Dr. Harris 
and Dr. Vaux are graduates of Trinity, 
and Dr. Currie, Dr. MicCrae, Dr. Email 
and Dr. Sheehan graduates of 'Toronto. 
Dr. Lambert,, whobe name heads the list, 
was silver medalist of 'Trinity add one 
of tbe. strongest man of a very brilliant 

while Dr. Carrie was medalist in

iblsj, -
153, Le panto gelding 160, 
136, Eppleworth 156, “
Rover 165.

Cricket Slips.
Varsity and Rose dale meet at Rosedale 

this afternoon.
The Pa rkdale Cricket Club, having no 

engagement for Saturday next, would 
like to arrange a match with one of the 
eitv or outside clubs for that date. Should 
nnoutside club visit, they may be sure of 
a itturn match during the season.

i At Brooklyn :
Cincinnati
Brooklyn . .

Foreman, Spies; Daub, Gumbert, Grim. 
Umpire Keefe. '

At New York ;
New York .
Louisville .

German, Wilson; Inks, Welsh. Umpire 
Murray.

At Philadelphia :
St.'Louis . . . 400330003-13 14 2
Philadelphia . . 000001010— 2 . 4 4

Krviteinsteiu, Peitz; McGill, Smith, 
Buckley. Umpire McDonald.

At Baltimore :
Chicago .
Baltimore .

Hutchison, Moran; Hoffer,
Umpire Bette. Called, rain.

At Washington :
Washington .
Cleveland . • *

Stockdale,. McGuire;
Umpire Lung. Called rain.

. . 300201000- 6 9 2
. . 111010000- 4 5 2 TREMONT HOUSE (After the FireS'

It Is Surprising
The Toronto and Hamilton meetings, 

which are still fresh in the minds of race
goers, though financially a success, es
pecially the former, proved anything but 
satisfactory to the majority of horse - 
owners. The O.JX7., more by gbod luck 
than good management, certainly finish
ed the best raotug ever seen in Canada, 
while the Hamilton Club was not so for
tunate in that respect, the scratches be
ing numerous and the fields small in con
sequence, The reason for this is due , to 
the conditions of the races, which give 
the poorer class or selling plat
ers little chance, and owners do not 
wish to run their horses up against Mr. 
Seagram's cracks, with no chance of win
ning, simply to please the public. There 
is no owner as popular on the Canadian 
turf as the plucky Waterloo turfman, 
whose liberal patronage certainly 
deserves all the success he has achiever* 
but at the same time for the beue:it 
of the siiort a little more opposition
would be better for the public as well 

the bookmakers, who well know it 
to their sorrow. If the clubs wish to get 
horses able to bold their own with the 
representatives of the yellow and black 
they Will have to be more liberal in the 
size of their purses and extend their 
meeting, to attract good horses. If the 
officers of the O-T.C. and H.J.C. do not 
sue their way clear to do such, they 
should do away with some of the pro
vince-bred races, which are by far too 
nnmeTOUA and give more selling races 
with conditions to suit all classes and 
make
entrance fees charged, too, are uutrag- 

It is somewhat surprising that 
these Clubs,. whic hare practically now 
under ouef head, receive as many entrifes 
as they do, for no consideration is shown

isr wit
i on at 

vsrlon
approval1

■peel ft’s 
dtutloni.

Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient end comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
streets. Free ’Bus to and from all 
trains and boats. Rates *1 and $1.60 pee

, . 0201000004— 7 10 2 
. 0002000010- 3 11 3

The Germanic's Fast Trip.
Mr. C. Pipon of tbe White Star Line 

received a cable last evening announch 
ing the arrival at Liverpool at 6.30 p.m. 
of the steamer Germanic, the vessel liavv 
ing made the trip in'the remarkably fast 
time* of seven day» two hours and four 
minutes. There are 35 Torontonians on 
board.

"X Ocean Traffic bv the St Lawrence Route.
The steamship traffic between Mont

real and Liverpool by the popular Bea
ver Line of steamships has so far this 
season ’bee:; exceptionally good, and at 
present bids fair to surpass anything 
in former years. If you intend taking 
a trip to England this summer, or wish 
to send for any of jur friends, 
passage by this line and your comfort 
and safety are assured. Nearly all cabin, 
state rooms are amidships, and outside 
rooms with two berths each: no other 
line can offer you this superior accom
modation at as low a rate. For tickets 
and all information apply at W. A. 
Geddes’ Ticket Agency, 69 Yonge-street.

The Byrues oi Vienna.
Vienna, June 5.—The authorities have 

decided upon the dismissal of the Chief 
of the Vienna Police upon the grounds 
of unfitness as demonstrated by his 
laxity In dealing with the Socialistic 
element.

FORMOSA TRRRORIZHD.

Rioting and Looting Produce Chaos 
Throughout" the Island.

London, June 5,—The Star’s despatch 
from Hong Kong says; The Chinese in

I8. . 002000- 
. . 130020-

year,
Toronto and took an cxceediugly_Jo|P^ the northern part of Formosa are com

pletely demoralized. The people have 
Joined the soldiery In rioting and loot
ing, and there Is chaos everywhere. The 
rioters have burned the Government 
buildings at Taipehfu and Kobe.

The Republic has collapsed, and Tanff, 
the rebel governor, has fled. The for
eign residents are all safe, but their 
anxiety Is great.

1
Clarke. secure liant course.

X
Russia Seeking a Market for Cattle.

Washington, June 5.—From a report 
received at the Department of State 
from Consul-General John Karel, at St. 
Petersburg, it seems the United States 
is not the only country having trouble 
in finding a foreign market for cattle 
and products. Russia has been late
ly considering how to overcome the 

special Notice. obstacles which hinder her export of
Tbe Niagara River Line book tickets Ug and meata to the different Euro- 

give forty single trips—either way- 
good on any steamer, Chippewa, Cibola 
or Chicora, between Toronto or Nia
gara, Lewiston or Queenstou. Return 
ticket Wednesday or Saturday afternoon 
75 cents. Special tickets issued at re
duced rates to Niagara Falls and Buff 
(alo, good for two days. Steamship tick
ets and summer tours. The fine steamers 
Northwest and Northland leave Buffalo 
every Tuesday and Friday for Cleveland,
Detroit, Duluth. Through tickets are 
issued from Toronto to St. Paul and all 
Western and Pacific Coast points. Apply 
to Charles E. Burns, agent, 77 Yonge<- 
street, third doof above King, or tele- 
phone 2400 and we will deliver to your 
address.

. , 0301- 4
. . 0000— 0 
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Baseball Brevities.

The Victors play the Standards on 
Saturday on the Don Flats at 2.30.

The Wellingtons and Standards 
play their ilcague game at Oakville on 
Saturday, leaving the Queen’s Wharf at 
2.15 p.m,

The Crescent
field “for Saturday’s league game 
the Maple Leafs, of) Guelph, champions of 
Canada, at the teV athletic grounds, 
Hanlau e Point. Admission will be very 
small and within reach of all.

The first Niagara District 
League game was played at

the result being a ten-inn- 
WelLand 25, Funthill1" 14.

SIR YAK HORNE'S BUSY TOVM.SCORE’S aa
9 -Vic* will The C P,B. President Attending Several 

Annual Railroad Meetings.
188

pean markets. Montreal, Que., June 6.—To-morroig 
Thinks It a Dog Day Joke Sir William Van Horne will be in Mar-

World reporter meeting Mr. W. B. j Quette, Mich attending the annual 
Willoughby yesterday asked him what °J ‘he Duluth, South Shore &
truth, there was in the rumor that Mr. | canTdlan P^lfi^aTso*took part rt the 
C. W. Bunting was going to run for Card- annual meetlng of the St. Paul, Mlnne- 
well at the next Dominion election. Mr. j apoll8 & 8ault Bte- Marie, which waa 
Willoughby, who has already received the j,eid yesterday In Minneapolis, 
nomination, said there was no truth m 
it, and as far as he could see there waa 
no foundation at all for the statement.
He looked at it as a deg'-,day, joke.

fl. EMM* j intend
the

with»

Athletic Club 
a strong aggregation in

GUINEA
These are 
without any 
doubt most 

^ wonderful 
Z value.
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Disease*

Headaches, Dizzy
Spells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
22 years. Often I would fall in a sudden faint 

— and several times nar
rowly escaped being 
burnt on the stove. No

N
0& a them overnight events. The Baseball

FufnthiUW A Petal Pell.
James Burchett, painter, 100 

Albeprt - Ptreet, while employed at 
No. 327 College-street, fell from a 
ladder and alighted upon his head on 
the pavemept. He was taken to Grace 
Hospital, where it was foe fid that be 
had buret a blood vessel in his head. 
Rogers died from hie injuries a few 

i I . . I i: :

eous. yesterday, 
mgs game,

At Owen Sound yesterday afternoon 
the first game of the Northern League 
was between the Thombury Club and 
the Clippers of this-place, the score 
being Thombury 10 and Owen Sound 25.

The statement ie mode on high au
thority from Washington that the East
ern Baseball League has practically for
feited its protection from the National 
Association. Without this 
every player itn the seven clubs in tne 
Eastern organisation I may, » 
choose, throw up his contract anu ac
cept a place elsewhere.

ERnl medicine gave me more 
«8» than a few days relfef.

and I laughed when a 
yjsp friend urged me to try 
Va Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
fl But I took it and In 
J ± six months I was free 
Fo from all headache trou- 

ble, faintness or dizzi- 
vt-j ness. I »m now per

fectly well. I cannot 
say too much in praise

____ 1 of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It is worth it* weight

S5.25Lplos, Uk

laies of *■-;
Sterility*
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Trousers. Personal.
Ex-Aid. W. W. Farley, is lying seriously 

ill in New York.
Mr. Harry Maughan was married yes

terday at St. John’s Church to Miss 
Eleanor Predham, daughter of Mir, Ed
ward Predimon. Rev. A. Williams ctiij- 
ciated. \

KEEP KOOL British Troops Reviewed by Nmsrulia 
Khan.

London, June 5.—There was a grand 
review of the troops at Aldershot In 
honor of the visiting Afghan Prince, 
Nasrulla Khan, in which 18,000 took 
part. Nasrulla Khan, attired in uniform 
and wearing a sword with a golden 
scath band, was accompanied from 
London by the Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Cambridge, the Marchioness of 
Lcrne and General Lord Roberts, and 
received by the Duke of Connaught, 
who entertained the party at luncheon.

9 BY GETTING ONE OF OUB hours Later.î-i
HATe^Sdah chairs

or CAMP BEDS

353
Sundsys*i Out of Sorts.-Symptoms, Headache, lose 

of appetite, furred tongue and general iat 
disposition. These symptoms. If neglect
ed, develop Into acute disease. It Is s 
trite saying that an “ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cureC’ and a little at
tention at this point may save months of 
sickness and large doctor’s bills. For 
this complaint take from two to three of 
Parmolee’s Vegetable Pills on going to 
bed, and one or two for three nights la 
•nooessiooa and, a oar* will be effected.

A 8i6.eoe.oe» Mortgage.
New York, June 6.—By a mortgage 

recorded to-day, the Edison Electrical 
Illuminating Company of New York 
mortgages to the State Trust Company 
as trustee, all its property, rights and 
franchises for a period of 100 years In 
the sum of $16,000,000. _ _ , .

lie
We carry the largest line ofThe High-Class Cash Tailors.

Mrs. R. H. Hanes
In gold to me. Mbs. R. H. Hanes, Paris, Ont.i L,

Room

S3

SOLID COMFORTS IN ÇANA0A.

The Ml A. Wilson Cl, Ltd. Hood’s^CuresTbe Old Reliable ‘•Erie”
Take it to New York. Passengers are 

landed- up or down town, convenient to 
all steamship piers and leading

\r\9V ^
V-®it.

Vie
Successors to P. C- AMAN,

SB KINO-ST. W., TORONTO;
Hood's Pills are the boat ÏM, per box.
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STEÏEJÎSBH BROS.,
283 YONGE-ST.

CeRWllTON-AVENUR

3
BARGAINS

3
$7 $18

PEBftCHM

PANTS

SCOTCH
SUITINGS

FORFOR
$3

$12.58.$4.25. NEW YORK > 
AND LONDON

FOR SI.BO.

PRICES FOB ONE WEEK ONLY.

STEVENSON BROS.
FINE TAILORS 

AND, FURNISHERS.
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